Abstract
Introduction
chances of scoring strikes; between the 1-and 2-pin, 1-and 3-pin for left-and right-handed 23 bowlers respectively (Fuss, 2009) . The second task condition involves hitting the 10-pin 24 which is positioned close to the gutter, a pin often hard for the bowler to hit successfully (Forrest & Iannucci, 2010) . Input from an expert bowling coach confirmed the validity of 1 task conditions. There were no restrictions on the starting position for the participants to 2 ensure that there is representativeness in the task design so that the participants can best 3 replicate their true performance and visual search behaviours for this study (see Pinder, 4 Davids, Renshaw, & Araújo, 2011).
5

Apparatus
6
The experiment was performed on a well-conditioned bowling lane oiled to 38 feet, with 7 internationally accepted bowling balls and pins. Eye movement data were collected using an 8 Applied Science Laboratories (ASL) Mobile Eye-XG movement system, a video-based 9 monocular corneal-reflection system which measures point of gaze (at 30Hz) based on the 10 vertical and horizontal distances between the center of the pupil and corneal reflection after 11 correcting for second-order effects. The system is accurate to within 0.5° to 1° of visual angle 12 with a visual range of 60° horizontal and 40° vertical. In addition, a side-on digital video 13 camera (Casio Exilim EX-FH 100) was used to determine point of ball release (at 30Hz). See
14
Figure 2 for a diagrammatic representation of the experimental set-up.
15
Procedure
16
Participants were tested individually and were given 5 bowling frames for warm-up before 17 the eye tracker was fitted. This was followed by 10 minutes of practice for familiarization.
18
Participants bowled to a frame consisting of all 10 pins for both the warm-up and QE was operationally defined as the final duration of fixation on a specific target before the 6 onset of movement time (Vickers, 1996) . Movement time can be described as the portion of 
15
With reference to the above points, QE was defined as the final fixation on a specific 16 location for a minimum of 100 ms prior to the initiation of the forward arm swing movement 17 in this study. A side-on camera was used to determine the first frame indicating forward arm 18 movement of the individual. QE duration was compared between both skill-level groups (E 19 vs N) across the two conditions (easy vs hard). Fixation duration for QE analyses was 20 calculated automatically by the ASL software.
21
Out of the 240 trials, no fixations were recorded for 11 trials (4.6 %).
22
Interestingly, all 11 trials suggesting the absence of QE belonged to the novice group.
23
Following the procedures reported in previous studies (see Nagano were represented graphically as a data point of zero. In the easy condition, this variation can durations varied across a wide spectrum of values (see Figure 3b) .
22
In addition, participants with similar QE duration had drastically different Participant 8 had a 100% success rate even though mean QE duration was 195.00 ± 88.60 ms.
4
Individual performance scores are illustrated on Figure 4 for reference.
5
Associations between QE and performance outcome 6
The associations between QE and performance outcome (hits and misses) were examined. Vickers (1996) , longer QE periods are believed to support skilled performance 4 as they enable extended periods of movement programming prior to action execution. As 5 such, due to its position and the handedness of participants, striking the 10-pin as opposed to 6 1-pin would require more parameters to be processed by the visuomotor system. Accordingly, 7 one would expect longer QE duration in tasks that are more difficult (see Williams et al. 8 2002). However, this difference was not observed for this study. characteristics. The failure to find significant differences in QE durations between 12 performance outcomes as well as task conditions could be due to the fact that single-pin 13 spares in general, regardless of pin position, can be hit confidently and successfully by most 14 expert bowlers. Although performance scores for the hard condition was lower than that of 15 the easy condition for both skill groups, the difference in scores between each condition for 16 both groups did not differ significantly (see Table 1 ). That is, experts performed equally well 17 for both conditions whereas novices had low scores for both. A possible reason could be due 18 to task familiarity and deliberate practice by the experts. As relatively few frames in a game 
23
In addition, despite the participants rating the difficulty levels for each condition 24 differently, their levels of perceived confidence could have affected the eventual results. In both conditions, it was found that experts' confidence score was higher than their perceived of attentional or postural fatigue whereby exceeding the optimal durations of QE may in turn 1 be counterproductive, affecting performance (Behan & Wilson, 2008; Moore et al., 2012 Figure 5b. Mean QE duration (ms) between hits and misses for the hard condition by novice participants.
